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 ACTIVITY:       Near By Natural Springs. (Technical Sheet) 
  

 

SUMMARY:  
We will meet at Metro Station Los Dominicos (Last stop of Line 1) at 8:30 Hrs. At the edge of the plaza we will mount our 
bikes and head towards the northeast extreme of the city. Pedaling through streets of scarce vehicle occupation we will be 
out of the urban city area in 40 minutes, deep in the nearest mountains, rivers and creeks. Then we strive 40 minutes 
more into the Arrayan Valley until we reach the Natural Sanctuary El Arrayan. There we can rest and refresh ourselves by 
the river before we start the hike to the hot springs Baños de la Cal.  
 We walk 20 minutes beside the river that naturally leads to hot and cold pools, which continuously renew its 
water by means of a natural spring exposed beneath the rocks and vegetation of the mountain.  
 Once at the springs you can swim and dive while we cook a delicious BBQ of meats and vegetables, accompanied 
with cold beers and wine glasses.  
.   
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SCHEDULE, PLACES AND TIMES 

 

Day of Activity:   
Saturday 

 
OUT 

Meeting Spot:   
Metro Los Dominicos (Line 1. 
Las Condes) 

 

Meeting Hour 
8:30 hrs. (AM) 

 

Duration:   All day. 
8:30 – 20:00 hrs. 

 

Times: 
Bike: 2 Hours (→)  ,  
1 Hour (←)      
Stay at Hot Springs: 5 hrs. 

 

Time of Arrival at Santiago 
(estimate):   20:00 hrs. 
 
Place of Return:   Metro Los 
Dominicos (Líne 1, Comuna de las 
Condes) 

 
 

INCLUDES:                                                             

 

Tickets 
» Park entrance fee 
» Hot Springs entrance fee. 
 
Hike 
 
 

 

Food 
Snack : Energetic cereal bar (x 2) + nuts + Fruit + Juice. 
BBQ: Meats and Vegetables.. 
Drinks: Pisco Sour + Wine + Beer+ Juices. 

  

 

Bike 
»Mountain Bike: 29 inch ring. 27 speeds.  
»Helmet, Shades, lights, bike flag, reflectors.  
» Water bottle and water.. 

Includes bilingual Tour Guide (at least english-spanish) and respective information, control and security talks, 
also briefing and debriefing.  

 
ITINERARY:  
 

Hour Activity   
    

08:30 Meeting, welcome and presentation. (Metro  
Station Los Dominicos) 

14:00 Lunch:  
Meat and Veggies BBQ + Drinks 

09:00 Biking start. 
Bike adjustment. 
Safety briefing. 
Warm-up. 

17:30 
19:00 
19:10 

Start of Return. Bike 
Arrival at Metro Station los Dominicos. 
Goodbyes 

11:00 Arrival at Nature Sanctuary.   
 Rest 

Station bikes. 
  

11:30 Hiking trail start.   
11:45 Arrival at hot springs and pools.   
12:30 Snacks   
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YOU MUST BRING (Personal Equipment) 

1.  Sunscreen. 
2.  Sunglasses  
3.  Comfortable biking clothes.. 
4.  Trekking shoes. 
5.  Hat 

6.  Shirt for changing. 
7. Small towel. 
8. Bathing suit 
9. Sandals. 
10. Water 

 

 
LIMITACIONES Y/O RESTRICCIONES. 
 

 Activity intentioned for people with good health and good physical condition; Recommended for people who 
realize physical activity at least twice a month. Not recommended, in general, for people over 60 years of age. 

 DifFicultY (1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10):     4  (Aerobic – Not Technical)  
 Aerobic Exercise: Aerobic exercise is physical exercise that requires implicitly respiration to realize. 

Aerobic exercises include any type of exercise practiced at moderate intensity for extensive periods of 
time, which implies maintaining an elevated cardiac frequency. [Wikipedia] 

 Activity not fit for sedentary people with heart problems, hypertension, kidney or respiratory complications.  
 Minimum: 4 People 
 Maximum: 12 people per Guide.  
 CHILDREN: Activity is not possible for minors less than 12 years of age and must be at least 159 centimeters high. 

People between 12 and 15 years must be accompanied by an adult supervisor. Any minor must have a written and 
signed permission or authorization of the parents or supervisor. This must be handed to the guides at the start of 
the activity. 

 
NOT INCLUEDED: 
 

 Breakfast. 

 Insurance: chileENcleta does not possess insurance against accidents; we recommend hiring one. 
 
INDICATIONS: 
 

✓ Heed the tour guide's instructions at all times.  
✓ The mountain is a place with natural dangers: Pay attention the indications and do not underestimate anything. 
✓ Do not distance yourself from the guide 
✓ Protect your skin and eyes from the sun and the reflection on the rock and snow. 
✓ Do not descend at high speeds on bike; break constantly. Losing control is very dangerous 
✓ Avoid using the cell phone for motives that are not pictures or videos: activate silent mode. 
✓ Respect Nature: Do not wonder off the marked trail, Do not make too much noise or shout, DO NOT cut flowers or 

take any species alive or dead of any form of life. 
✓ Do not start fires. 
✓ Greet the people. 

 


